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ABSTRACT _" _ _ = _ _ °0 [J -r_ '1¢ 0

_. >_ _''" ¢ _-'R -_Modeling studies were conductedto determine the
effects of material heterogeneities on the flow of water _ = .---_ _ -__ _
through rock. Multiple numerical calculations were made _" _ "- _ • • = " ._
using random variations in spatial distributions of mate- _ _ _ _._ _ n _
ria] properties. The results of these material variations _ _-° _ _ _ _
on flow resistance, mechanJca_ dispersion, and channeling - _ _ _ _ _ = = "__. _ F; "" '_ ..

were de_ermined. Computed results were compared with _ _- _ '_ _ "_" =

a linear analytical mode]. Good agreement was obtained i _ _ _ _'_"o _ _

in the majority of the flow cases investigated. _ _ _ _ " _ '= _ _
_._ '" ¢._ -" _. r_

INTRODUCTION ! _ - . = _ _.= o o

_ _.'- ,_ - _._

Yucca Mountain, located in southwestern Nevada, _ - . _ = _ _ _ _ >,
is the site for a proposed high-level nuclear waste reposi- _ _ - -'-. ....
tory. The hydrologic units at Yucca Mountain (Figure 1) _ _ _._ 6 _ _ _ ]
appear to have quite different ma!_erial characteristics. _ _ = " _ _ s _ _ .
Additionally, measurements show that the materialprop- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-
erties within each hy_Irologic unit vary significantly. Rock _ _ _ _'" " _ __. _ g,' o _ _.,.'_ l_

core samples taken from _his site indicate that the vo]- _, ,_ , o o o _ -
canic tu_"is highly fractured and nonhomogeneous. Nu_ _ _ _ _ . _
meric_ mode_ng has been used to study the water in_'- _ , o
tration from the ground surface, past the location of the _ _ _ _ _ = _ _ _ _
proposed repository, to the underlying water table. Be- _ _ _'_ _
cause the material characteristic_ used in the modeling _ _ _ _ .__ = _ -_ =
result in nonlinear partial differential equations, multi-
dimensional computations can be computer-time inten-
sive. Consequently, the majority of the calculations made

"Thisworkwas perfozmedunderthe auspicesof _he U.S. De-
partmentof Energy,Office of CiviLianRadioactiveWMteMtn-
agement, Yucca Mountain Project, Under Contract DE-AC04-
76DP00789.WBS number 1.2.1.4.4.1,quality Msurancelevel NQ.
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to date have been made using one-dimensional geome-
tries. It is anticipated that the flow could be signifl-
cantly influenced by the heterogeneities of the rock, and
one-dimensional calculations maynot yield accurate flow
predictions.

The purpose of this study is to investigate the effect
of uncorrelated rock heterogeneities on predonfinately one-
dimensional water flow through partially saturated rock.
This is modeled by computing multiple realizations of
two-dimensional Darcy flow through rock whose randomly
assigned saturated hydraulic conductivities vary in space
by as much as four orders of magnitude. Our ultimate
goal is to determine effective material property values
that can be used in one, dimensional calculations to give
accurate flow predictions in multi-dimensional nonhomo-
geneous regions.

Numerous studies have been reported in the liter-
ature that are applicable for the related saturated flow
problem (linear systems).2's'4'_ Calculations for partially
saturated flow are more di_cu]t and consequently have
received considerably less attention. For unsaturated
cases, material characteristics, such as conductivity and
moisture capacitance, can var)"by several orders of mag-
nitude over the problem domain. Eaton and Dykhuizen
calculated the effect of a single impermeable obstruction
on the partially saturated flow around ihe obstruction, s
That study concluded that the nonlinearity of the mate-
rial characteristics significantly reduced the effect of the
impermeable region on the overall flow rate.

The current work extends earlier studies to include
randomly-distributed low-cc,i,duc_;vi'i_ytwo-dimensional
regions and allows for the effect of nonlinear material
properties. A procedure is proposed for predicting ef-
fective material conductivifies for s range of material
mixes. It was found that the numerical results agree
well with Kirkpatrick's analytic approximation for the
effect of random inhomogenities in materials with con-
stant properties. _

PROBLEM PORMULATION

It has been proposed that the underground nuclear
waste repository be placed in the Topopah Spring unit
(Figure.. 1/. This study is limited to meter-scale inves-
tigations m that unit. For the purpose of this exercise
it was assumed that the rock _ithin this layer was in-
terlaced with randomly located cells having lower-than-
average hydraulic conductivities (Figure 2). One such set
of random distributions is shown in Figure 3 for low con,
ductivity regions extending over 25, 50 and 75% of the
total area.



Material Properties

Material property values were taken from the re-
cent PACE-90 study repository unit. 7 The value given in
the PACE-90 study for sg_urated hydraulic conductivity,
K0 :- 2xI0 -11 m/s, was assigned to the high conductivity
(nonhatched) regions shown in Figure 3. The value of hy-
draulic conductivity arbitrarily assigned to the low con-
ductivity (hatched) regions was between one and three
orders of rnagnitude smaller. Values oi"alpha and beta
required by the van Genuchten s and Mualem ° models to
define matrix conductivity end saturation as a function
oi"pore pressure, were 0.01 1/m and 1.7, respectively.
The matrix porosity was 0.12. Both the low and high
conductivity regions were assumed to be fractured and
the fractures to be full of sand-like material with a satu-
rated conductivity of 4 x 10-s m/s. The matrix/fracture
material properties were area weighted. Values oi"alpha
and beta for lhc :[ractures were 1.285 i/m and 4.23, re-

spectively: The :[raclure density was 3 × I0 -s.

Numerical formulation

Numerical solutions were obtained using R.ichards
equation l° which describes the isothermal flow of water
through porous media,

C 8P
= v. (Uve),

where K = hydraulic conductivity (m/s), P = total effec-

and t = time (s).

Steady-slatenumerics]solutionswereobtainedus-
ing a finile-difference,two-dimensionalmethod oi"lines
code.Inthecode,spatialderivativeswereapproximated
using first order finite differences. The _:_sulting matrix
of ordinary differential equations in tim _,ere solved us-
ing routines developed by Shampine an_ Watts." The
code is well suited for calculating flows through media
whose material characteristics are extremely nonlinear.
Numerical meshes as large as 64 x 64 were used (_ee Fig-
ure 3 where the small squares show the size oi"the mesh
grid spacing). A single run using a 64 x 64 mesh re-
quired approximately 5 minutes of computer time on the
Cray-XMP.

Linear Case

Althoughthematerialpropertiesandboundarycon-
ditionsusedinthisstudyresultinnonlinearsolutions,it



was useful to compare these results with averaging meth-
ods for the linear case. Many equations have been pro-
posed to find average conductivities that falls between
the limitin_ cases of arithmetic and harmonic averaging .3
Kirkpatrick provides a power averaging for random geo-
metric mixtures of materials which falls between arith-
metic and harmonic averaging for raaterials with con-
stant conductivities. 2 Kirkpatrick presented the following
transcendental equation for approximating the effective
conductivity of a random mesh of resistors:

lo+® (K,-K).f(K)=o: I)K,+K

where Ke is the effective conductivity, f(K) is the prob-
ability density function for the conductivity, and c is the
connectivity of the resistor mesh. For a continuous re-

,on, the connectivity is twice the number of dimensions.
This allows use of this averaging equation for one, two
and three dimensional continuum problems.

It was assumed in deriving the above equation that
the medium is of infinite extent and has the various con-
ductivity levels distributed randomly. When these con-
ditions are met, the equation has been demonstrated to
be reasonably accurate by Kirkpatrick, 2 Burganos and
Sotirchos. 5

RESULTS

Tile primary indicator of the effect of material het-
erogeneities is the change of flow rate as reflected by effec-
tive conductivity, Kej]. This is defined as the equivalent
conductivity for one-dimensional flow and is given by

where q_ = vertical mass flux, l/t_- ltbot¢.,,,= vertical
length of numerical grid, and P_- Ps,,_ = pressure
drop across the grid in the y direction.

The prescribed pressure drop across the region, Pro -• P
Pbo,o,,, was held constant for all runs. It was delermmed
from a baseline run using 021 high conductivity mate-
ria1 (zero mix) with a 0.01 mm/yr flux applied at th_
top boundary. The bottom boundary pressure was fixed
such that the saturation equaled 0.88. This is consis-
tent with the nominal PACE-90 case. 7 The top bound-
ary pressure resulting from a steady-state solution of the



t_owwasusedfor_ subsequentruns (P_ = -5.5O08×
10sn/m=:Pso,_ = -5.5 x 10_n/rn_).

Toobtaina reasonableconductivityratiofor usein
the randommaterialmixinvestigations,a set oi"calcula-
tions wasrun usinga singleobstructionwith s range oi.
conductivityxatios,Figure4. Table] showsthe etTectoi"
varyingthe conductivityof the low conductivitymate-
ria]forthisgeometry.The conductivityoi"the obstruc-
tionwasvariedfrom2 × 10-_ to 2 × 10-_ m/s. Figure4
showsthe resultingpathlines.Thecalculationssho_ that
to reducethe _owoi"water,the reductionoi"the obstruc-
tion's conductivitybyone orderoi"magnitudeis almost
as e_'ectiveas a reductionoi"three ordersoi.magnitude.
Forexample,the reductionoi"conductivitybyone order
oi.magnitudereducedthe through_uxby 30%,whilere-
ducingthe conductivityby three ordersreducedthe flow
b_- 39%. Theremainderoi"the calculationsmade:inthis
studyweremadeusinga conductivityratiooi.1000.

Effect oi"Mesh Size

In order to compute realistictwo-dimensionalre-
suits, the minimum resolutionoi"a cell was determined,
that is, the minimum numberoi"computationmesh points
for each celloi.lowor high conductivitymaterial. This
wasapproximatedby makinga seriesoi.runs usingthe
fourregiongeometryshownin Figure_ and varyingthe
numberoi.meshpoints per regionfromtwoto 64. EfFec-
tiveconductivitiesresultingfromcellreflnementis shown
in Figure6. Becauseoi.the preliminarynature oi.this
studyand the anticipatedcomputertime requirements,
it wasdecidedthat :la meshpoints per cell would give
adequateresolution.

a secondinvestigationwasmadein whichthe reso-
lutionpercellwasheldconstantat 16nodepoints,while
the totalnumberof ceilsin the entireregionwasvaried
fromfourto 25_. Theeffectiveconductivitywasnearly
constantfor meshesgreaterthan 32 × :32(64cells), Fig-
ure 7. Thebalanceoi"the two,dimensionalcalculations
wasmadeusinga (_4x 64mesh(2_0ceils).Forthismesh
resolutionit wasfoundthat the meane_ctive conduc-
tivity for 15runsand 20runsvariedlessthanthan15%.
Therefore,the results oi"20 realizationswereaveraged
foreachmixconsideredin thefollowing investigationsto
obtain the mean effective conductivities.

Effect of Conductivity Mix

The effect of the material mix on e_rective conduc-
tivity was obtained by making a series oi. runs in which
the percent oi"high conductivity material was varied from
0 tc 100% in seven steps. Multiple realizations were com-



puted at each mix by randomly locating the low conduc-
tivity regions on the numerics] grid. The resulting mean
effective conductivities obtained from averaging the effec-
tive conductivity calculated for 20 runs at each mix are
given in Figure 8. The range of the values at each mix
is also given. The two highest values and the two lowest
values are not included in the plotted error bars. This
results in error bars approximately equal to one standard
deviation. A single run was used for the 0 and the 100%
mixes since they only involved a single material. Also
shown on Figure 8 are the results of Kirkpatrick's ana-
lytical solution.

The analytical and numerical results are within a
factor of three. Error bars are reasonably small except
near the 50% mix. lt has been previously shown by Kirk-
patrick that his analytical model is the least accurate in
this region. For infinite-size domains, 50% mix is the
c_ltoff for percolation. Consequently there is equal prob-
ability of.having flow paths which avoid all low conduc-
tivity regions, or flow paths which comp]etely avoid all
high conductivity regions. Our finite-size domain yields
quite diverse results depending upon an occurrence of a
continuous path through the domain that avoids the low
conductivity material. Thus, bimodal distributions of ef-
fective conductivities were found. Even though the error
bar is large compared to the mean, the average of the
effective conductivities for the 20 rurls is in reasonable
agreement with Kirkpatrick's analytical approximation.
The size of the calculated error bars are not symmetric
about the 50% mix as one might expect. Possibly this
is a result of the ce]] size, or the random nature of the
problem.

Mechanical Dispersion

The random distributions of the flow obstructions
give the flow a tortuous path, as shown by pathlines given
in Figure 9 for typical cases using 25, 50, and 750_•mixes.
The starting locations of the flow paths are specified to
give even increments of mass flow between adjacent path-
lines. Flow channe]ing for the distributions calculated is
most prominent for mixes in the 50% range.

Mechanical dispersion of the flow was most domi-
nate for the 50% cases. For the cases shown in Figure 9,
the ratios of the maximum to the minimum particle path
travel times for the 11 pathlines are given in Figure 10.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

A conceptual understanding of the effect of mate-
ria] heterogeneities on the flow of water through hard



rock has been obtained through the use of multiple real-
izations oftheRichardsequationformaterialsrandomly
locatedwithina meter-scaleregion.Fora largerangeof
materialmixes theeffectiveconductivitiesobtainedus-
ingKirkpatrick'sanalyticalsolutionand thoseobtained
from numericalrestdtswere in good agreement. The
poorestagreementoccurredformaterialmixes in the
50_ range.The 50% mix alsotendstoresultinnotice-
ableflowchannelingand thelargestmechanicaldisper-
sionbasedon maximum and minimum particlepathline
traveltimes.Forthe typesofgeometriesand material
mixesconsideredinthisstudy,two-dimensional_ow can
be reasonablyapproximatedusingone-dimensionalcal-
culationsand theeffectiveconductivityobtainedfrom
Kirkpatrick'stheory.

The computer-timerequirementstocomputemulti-
plerealizationsofrandom materialdistributionsareap-
preciable.A singlerealizationon a64x 64 mesh requires
£ve minuteson the Cray XMP. Iiwas observedfrom
theresultsthaitheeffectiveblockageresultingfromthe
low conductivityregionsneverresultedinnecldngdown
the flowto the extentwhere the matrixmaterialsat-
_iratedand appreciablefracture1lowoccurred.Eaton
and Dykhuizenshowedintheirearlierpaper thatfrac-
tureflowcouldresultfromsome conditions.6 Computer
timerequirementswouldincreaseappreciablyifthellow
conditionsweresuchthaitherewas considerablewater
flowinthefractures.This isa resultof theextremely
nonlinearnatureoi"thematerialcharacteristicsin the
i"racture_ow region.

FUTURE _'ORK

in orderto furtherevaluatethe feasibilityof us-

inglwi]effectiveconductivitiesinnumericalcalculations,itbe necessaryto gaina betterunderstandingofthe
Yucca Mountain geometryand in particularto deter-
minetheexlenttowhichlow-conductivitycellsand other
heterogeneitiesmight existin the variousgeologicre-
ions.Currentlynumerousinvestigationsarebeingdone
y Rautman,2_inwhich_hemountainisbeingstatisti-
callyanalyzedusingexistingdrillholedata.Specifically,
heisstudyingasinglecorrelaledvariabletodemonstrate
dispersionoftraveltimes.The incorporationofthere-
sultsofthesestatisticalinvestigationsintoan analysis
proceduregivenhereinshouldprovideadditionalinsight
intothedevelopmentofimprovedcompui:tionalproce-
duresforYucca Mountain.
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Table 1

FLUX RATES FOR VARIOUS OBSTRUCTION
CONDUCTIVITIES.

Case conductivity of _/_v_.,l reduction in flow
obstruction (m/s) (percent)_.__)_.__

2 2 × 10-14 0.61 39

2a 2 × 10 -Is 0.62 38

2b 1 x 10-1_ 0.66 33

2c 2 x 10-_2 0.70 30
s

2d 4 x I0"'I_ 0.76 23

1 2 x 10-11 1.00 0

lO
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Figure 2: NONHOMOGENEOUS MATERIAL CON-
CEPT.
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Figure 4: EFFECT OF SINGLE LOW CONDUCTIV-
ITY OBSTRUCTION.
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Figure5:FOUR CELL REGION USED TO INVESTI-
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Figure 7: EFFECTIVE CONDUCTIVITY AS FUNC-
TION OF MESH.
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